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amount of straw^or cornstalks used, and husbandry it is insufficient, of itself,, to 1
mode of heapin^oy preserving, But let beep up a high state of fertility ia all the J

It h-,s been lustily remarked t*t the the estimate be varied so as to meet the fields. A rotation, comprising the fro- 
„,1 clover plant is the foundation of suer1 differing circumstance's, and it will still be quest turning under of a growing crop, 

ml farminx The remark will apply seen that clover possesses eminent ad- becomes absolutely essential to a sue- 
to all portions of the couhtrv, except it|vahtugc.s. The influence which the roots cessful and profitable husbandry. Sue 
l,e to the’ neighbourhood of cities where possess]in loosening and rendering mellow a rotation will usually be found most 
land is worth several hundred dollars per ! théhei^y /oils in which they grow, is one advantageous if the crop is plowed under 

and where stable manure may be > df gye a/importance,—assisting as it does at two years of age. The plants wt
diffusion of the manure of the leaves then have obtained full size. It maybe

cut fbr hay the first year, and if cured, 
without becoming wet, will not only make

CLOVER AND MANURE.
v .____
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acre,
obtained in abundance for the growt
garden crops, and other high-priced pro-1 and stems through tiw^eilyin the process 

* .loots-. Agricultural chemists, as well as j of decay. Those who have been in the 
observing farmers, have given it as their t ctice of working hoayy

good clover bay, Ss worth five times as tween the condition of an inverted sod, 
much per load as manure from straw-fed turned over like brick clay, when nothing 
animals. Taking it as granted that the but timothy or grass has grown upon it, 
estimate is approximately correct, it is and another sod, thoroughly loosened, 
obvious that the turning under of a green and pulverized by the roots of clover, 
crop, which produces such rich manure, which have, everywhere, penetrated it 

greatly to theHfertility through. The one is like clammy, un- 
of the soil. If tktot/of green clover is leavened bread ; the other like tile spongy
worth five times as much for fertilizing texture of a well-raised loaf. ■ It is ip this j serve the great efficiency with which 
purposes as a ton of coTbmon yard ma- ^ why that tilover may exert a beneficial in
ti ure, made by animals fed on straw or fluence, either in the ordinary procdBses of

cultivation, or in favoring the inter
mixture of common manure through the 
soil, nearly as great as its enriching 
value.

e

he
rJt"S

td, ov<
sbBfti TniMfifthiaffufe resulting h*Om this 3
feeding, as we have already rémarkedi 
will be of high value. Bince the Intro
duction of mowing machines, hay tedders, 
horse rakes, and horse forks, there is little 
necessity of allowing^ crop of clover to 
become blackened and spoiled by rain.

During a recent visit to the nurseries 
at Geneva, N. Y., we had occasion to ob- 1
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must in itself a

clover manuring was managed in pre
paring grpvDid for planting trees. The 
comparatively small quantity of 
furnished by the village, render the mode 
of enriching by clover an absolute 
sity, and the excellent, healthy, and 
vigorous growth of the young trees proved 
its great value. The crop is plowed 
undpiBvheg in full blossom; if done 

there is to6 much succulence and

■fk
h bred timothy hay, and with straw litter largely 

intermixed^ then a good crop of clover- 
might be rated in value abbut as follows : 
two.,tons of stalks and leaves, estimated
when converted to dry hay, would be Estimating the value of a good clover 

.... equal to, at least, four tons, of the green crop as equal to thirty loads of yard 
material ; and hall this amount in roots manure, cultivators may easily figure 
would be two tons more.,—the whole, six ] which will bufthc most economical in
tons, multiplied by five, to bring it to the application, inoiutimg the drawing and not enough substance ; if lately the stems 
standard of common manure, would show spreading. On/hills, or on parts of large have become too hard and woody, and do 
a heavy crop of clover to be’worth thirty farms remote 4om stables, the balance not become so well pulverized iff decay, 
tons of ordinary yard manure. This will be found trl ho.much in favour of the nor diffused through thmpàrticles of the 

estimate may not he strictly correct, and green crop.'' Every thrifty, farmer man- ; soil. Before plowing, crop is well 
it cannot always be, as y vu manure | ufactûres and sayeS all the yard mm, ire j harrowed, which not only lays the plants 

iries much in its value according to pge, i which he trim ; hut in common mixed ! fiat on the ground, but draws them in .the
v 1
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'FARMER’S ADVOCATE.4X3M 60

. POLITICS.»îWi most about stood the highest in the land, 
at. the time we purchased him, in regard
to prizes won. Since then, his stock has i , ’ ' , ,V* . , 1
proved him unsurpassed. With) respect ^ the elections approach, the minds 
to this the step we have tak^ias been of W people become excited The g 
to place him in his proper position in re- mind of man ,5 susceptible of influence \ 
gard to price, as price is one great from various sources. A strong wave of 
essential to improvement. Unless we can emotion moves the mass and * a great | 
command a price in Canada, our best effect is produced. It is seen pictured in | 
stock will be, as it has been, taken from' a herd of .buffaloes, or a flock of pigeons,

the mighty, torrent, or the hurricane, 
thèy must have their way, no human 
power can stay the one, or the other, 
when once in motion. - At such a time 
this little else is thought of, or talked 
about, and it is but wasting ones powers 
to blow against an east wind, or talk on 
any other subject. It was our intention 
to have nothing to do with party polities 
We have previously recorded our voté, 
on either side^ reform, or conservative, | 

for the man we thought most fit, at the 
time, to represent us. It was our in
tention not to vote at the present election, 
but to leave it entirely with the people, 
without using any influence or power,

friends are

me direction as the course of the plow, 
allowing the sod to carry its own crest of 
plants when inveretd. A log chain at
tached to the forward part of the plow,

1 and to the right handle, and bailing in 
a loose loop between these points, and 
dragging on the ground, assists in com
pletely turning under the otherwise strag
gling plants. It is thpught 
turn them under with a very deep furrow ; 
and rolling the-Turrowe flat* immediately 
afterwards, prevents the drying of the 
leaves and stems, and hastens decay and 
intermixture. As young trees require a 
good depth of soil, the sod is ^gain in

verted with a larger plow, or to a greater 
I i i depth, after the lapse of several weeks.

Clover is generally too thinly seeded. 
There is no expenditure more economical 
than the purchase of an g^undant supply 

of çlovér seed. Onp peck per âcre is not 
too much,— wè have round a half-btgftë} 
to yield an increase worth much more 
than the additional cost of the seed. But

not answer
the purpose, unless the soifis in a proper 
condition.

The practice of top-dressing wheat-
autumn

J.
\ ' v

) ' 1 

im

■ I:
ma
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m

best not toIi, Ik W. ' :v
There is not a horseman in Canada 

who would not have taken this animal to 
the States and made ten times-as much

j

US.
8m :

fs# : as we hate made here .but "our object 
has been our Canadian prosperity, and 
time alone will tell of the advantages con
ferred. The other horses, cattle, sheep, 
and hogs, on the farm, where the Em
porium project first originated, are all 
thriving and in a healthy state. The 
crops are looking well, and the family are’ 
all hard at work ; some of them think 
that our return is a long time coming in : 
they are" undoubtedly right, as it has 
taken us rather longer to get our ideas 
and plans appreciated, than we at first 
anticipated : and the organs of public either way; blit 
opinion have been in no hurry to take up our opinion, tie can i 

applie^-in autumn, or advance Our plans. We see now ! questing us to s ow om éo 181 .
when the grain is sown, is not only highly several papers have, already^ begun to jar® almost compe e o a \e pa
advantageous to the wheat, but insures d^aWattcntion to our undertaking, and ; political jnqlcc. A t t e> ns cecpnvw
the gBl liWTVUlUm and ^gpyous growt]p^^our list of names of parties taking our looted for oui memlwv ridinfi. we’
the clover. The practice of brushing the Emporium Notes show that the work is ; and were he running for 18^ ro
surface very early in spring with a fine commenced. The ice is now broken, and might support lnm £!ga!?’BrownBChool.
tooth harrow, would doubtless be of we believe that, in a short time, the most former, but not after t ey*
great additional use.—[Country Gentleman doubtful will see the advantages derived, Wb look on him as an 
___ and will look on it as one of the most a loyal subject, and ohe
THE AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM. 'benefieial establishments in Canada ; but country to .prosper.

Rene was not built in . day, it has taken, om^dmg;we look

time to byng it to its present position, PP convention> and mounted the 
and time must be allowed for the com- at hig b;dding) showing them- ,

selves subservient to his will : that of . 
itself, is sufficient to convince us that we 
should not be doing our duty to our 
country, our Queen, or ourselves, were we -• 
to support them. In some respects we 
would prefer our reform candidates to 
the conservatives. But the great point to

as
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a heavy seeding alone,

asking-ouri \

I re-
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v. . ffeMe'with fine manure or advance Our plans.ki M 4)
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m dependent man, 
rho desires the 

The reform can-
as

■■
The Agricultural Emporium, some 

may think, is a humbug, others may think j 
that it is a castle in the air, and some may
think that it is of greater magnitude than ^ ^ 10n ? om un er a \ ^ statement of 

... _ \ rn L ^ We think it proper to give a statement oi
it really is. Let us go to facts ; there the expenditure 0f the monies received on the 

' ' must bè an object in view to cause us to joun ashcd for: paid $25, being the last money 
- step out of the beaten track of Agricul- owing, on which we paid 24 per cent, interest ; 

ture, or anything else. That object the highest that we arc now paying being 9 
should be. defined by a name as explicit Per ccnt : paid $25, snmll debts : made a pay-

as possible. lvidieule, contempt, and sccürc t^cm for our country : sent an order, to
scorn must be expected by any one at- tlic statC9j f^r some of the Treadwell wheat, be considered is, shall we support con- 
tempting to mature the smallest improve- some of which we intend to sow ourselves, so federation ? w§ are satisfied that it is 
ment in anything laudatory and com- that'we may be able to report thereon, and •ntendod fov o'dv good, and 
mendatory. Kemarks may also be heard some of it will he supplied to the public at as ^ to be so.
„ .. .• cheap rates as we can afford to sell at; the / \ Efronvparties that may see the advantages of ^ Emporium Notcs win hat^the has bêen formed, composed as equally as
likely to arise from such scheme. Some first privilege of taking wliat wc may be able possible of reformers and conservatives,
there are that consider that our plans are to spare; if not all taken bv them, the sub- to ]aunch our confederate ship, and
centered in coanimai ; their id™, are wish to show our desire to sup-
not expanded; it is neeessaiy to have a we shall only be able to spare two hels to port the new government, and trust that
leading animal for itlio improvement ol' any one person, unless cash is sent i time to i ftwjUbe 8Ustainod. Brown has opposed, 

, , f enable us to order larger quantities tor lull ! , ,. , fortiny stock. The animal wo have said ; ..vcding< (dCc Bagc <>3.) | and continues to oppose- theser plans toi
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farmer’s Advocate. 6i
coalition, and we believe if to be from no Mc. Donald, in London, was 15Q0.” 
patriotic spirit, çn his part, but jo giin
power himself. We'-know that if G. Brown of judging, will deny the truth of this. - ; 
had the power he is striving to obtain, 
he would us

the month.We un-

The month just past has been favorable for 
the maturing of bur crops, as the last was to 
their growth : we believe we neVer had 
crop in the country. The haying is well 
an abundant crop*- and well secured, 
reaping machines are now busy. The weather is 
as favorable as possible, and

Again the Globesays, that, after .three cheers
se that power in the most ft^dd!'George B^^namrj.sXiSg fiB 

despotic, tyrannical"manner. We regard we heard no one propose cheers for Brown, but
him as the most dangerous, déceitful, un. andïuslflyre^ponded to^The’Glob^h^stai™’ 

principled man in Canada. We do not that the Hon. John S. McDonald has been offered.ay that he has doü' no good, but even DomdlT'WeTaThdlev?the prime m^temof 

his Satanic majesty may do good to ac- the Dominion and of Ontario : they both say
plisf. hi, thick that Q. B

i for too much power in this Western accepted the premiership of Ontario, under the
section of the province, and we will turn ^SS^AT^SSlnlTd?11 Thiîî^Slïi^iiSSd 

from the reform party on purpose to use by the two gentlemen in a higher positional'
:V~ «.vlttiie Influence for "the ehppqrt of *5^ hciScder

Confédération, coalition,- and the present and to lead people astray. Can any thinking 
Ministry and reasonable farmer -support such a paper?

rrr . . __ „ Pay your money to some othér editor more truth-
> >re may not agree with J. A.Me.Donald in ful, it will enable them to increase the* matter
everything j-but we say spare us from George „nd S1?e of their paper. It is said that George j There is a decided moral tendency in
Brown's rule. He may talk about expendi- fully recorded in the Globe; from°reliab”e sourees tllG dir!?ct nnd c.lose dealing, if we may SO 
ture, jobbery, corruption, etc., etc., but let us we hear that he may be defeated. It certainly is I 5P,oak> between the former and his God. ^ 

j.- ,. ,7 a pitiable case, that a paper commandingstteh a J-hey work together. God has fiTOUncUl
compare his actions one with the other. Jf e circulation, should set such a bad example to the this realm (so geologists tell us) into a 
may, sometimes, change from bad tà worse, we country, as others are apt to be guided by it, and somewhat hard and thin soil. “ He has
imagine toe should do so if G. Brown met with a°re morefsaüsficd vrithThTste^we^h^e'ukenTn sent the 8Pri»ga into valleys, which run 
sufficient support to enable him to carry his supporting the conservative party since hearing the among the hills, and caused the grass to 

À str/un uuJJ 41. ' t,w0 Premiers of the Dominion and Ontario; grow for thejiattfe, and herb for the ser-ds. A strawwillshow which way the cur- the one being a conset vative, the other a reformer; tvice. of man.” These gifts are in the
rent flows .—Has he given truthful and re- confedeiarion" the trough. The condition of their true en-z
liable accounts^ of the Oil business of Canada? that should guide %s. ThiT Queen Sand “the joyment is useful and health-giving labor. 
has there beeifioo much unnecessary excitement British parliament have considered confederation i- he gold must be gathered or mined, the

acted detrimental to our interest? has the *^ir ‘ J • A. Mc.Dohald as oyx,premier ; he has *r„p i.i y ^ .1 ctr,nn^„ririv0rto \ ;n*n
Canada aold babble been rinhth, plainer, formed a coalition, or union & both «formers ‘reVthe °}u7, ®t0n° f?nve.rted lnt°

9fd bubble bem rightly explained by lami enB|serv|^Yff,^ix3rrv on the government, dwellings, the air and sunshine into corn
? trutkfyl represetUcufl~~ ^ ~ W havaooniia^». r--'ws^qiaEÇSïï5üdr covering
foanagtmeiuof the TTbvinoial Agri. laturL in d ,adgineiu of the Brinsh legis- sheep, and the life garment of „in»..^ZLn to » «sS&
„ siyss ass ste mssr.’z œomTrgiv® rDonnai V .feS,SrS- Mc-D°nald, Me.Gee, and Me- will you vote ? for the Gucen, ^oVernor^Prime i ^ • v ® .less intervention of

9r . the ^sl justifiable, or that any moral w'n'S.,?r’ and Confederation ; or* against them 1 VtU lo,Old scrip and poisonous nickels.
01 political good was the result t ri,* 7 -J* ^1? are a"'are that we are diverging from Agri- ; -VmP holds out hlS clUSters the rich n
is obvious; we must, therefore J 1 ^ ^ U is ofas ™“ch imporfanee «11 undisturbed. The aTnle the nZ

/-» to T, ~ZfZ “ pack bond thah-
pposite Slde, knowing that the reformers are REQUEST. _ uff. ftS °n!y God enn make them^ The

subservient to such a leader. . -------- J. hayv^st field nods to the
Since writing the fnrno-n.-r. , 1 vve wish to say a few words to our friends I ,ndy become sheaves in 1

ajjgljc.. “S? «omc„, ,„j broad to Ibe h-ungry. - The

' tomkleadtheirriaderr °f * ors yo'ur ass°is™e~The backwoods’ farmer needs j residents and the SeGetariesTthedîffbmnt
fît fff N e p -------- ■ ■ 1» ----- ---------- gneu tural Societies, in the Province, which'

HI Hi W ■* ffi u! Mrt SrZ'Tî Va?Ul}ble part of every xlQS ^hgingly furnished us, and published in
Tin» ^i-besavs «The „r i. , ” himself especially \vhel^hlch.he receives from. °Ur Jllly No- 'I!he Canada Farmer, wc observe,

a. m«:dÏÏ,t;°„5cfa0n Xhfs 1 charaa'ïbût'.". p,ed,°ur,f‘"dpnWi*6rd,ie u« **
1 Juh” j « more finished course of study J * want of butas usual, without giving us the credit that

,v‘ I was our due,

a better
over :
The

a be'tter crop of 
foil wheat is being secured than we have had for 
years. The Spring wheat, in many places, will 
be but a poor crop,»the hessian fly and rust have 
both damaged it, to soms extent, although 
notice some pieces unaffected. The crops of *- 
barley, peas, and oats will be good. The root 
and fruit crops will be abundant'. We 
apt to think how well we have managed, that 
labor has earned these rewards,'dnd think 
of nature’s God.

i>r-S" . 'com 
t> ■ hals we

are too
ourThe
notion

•a
Moral Influence of Farming.
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V and or

cultural A.
duty to give us 
false accounts ? do

- , rfPresentations benefit us, or who are they 
intended to benefit ? do you consider his 
attacks on
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62 FARMER’S ADVOCATE: '

SEED WHEAT. A. T. StewartpMertchant Prince of New York,
3 *"•■*"’“ • -— says: “No abilities, Jiowever splendid, can com-

Many of our farmers are beginning to con- mand- success..without intense labor and >per- At this season of the year Picnics Ex-autumn haweWe convinced fhVlf “^ir succès to°the‘f^w“ng CUrsions> Circuses, Exhibitions, &c!, oc-

of conrinUTn»hto mri, h7 °f hC f°ly rules : Be an off handed man ; make a bargain capy the attention of many qf our people
Flint, or the Soull-s varieties^ thiTwcfnity6 jLggl JJ?™ ha^Nanything to do with an and as we believe those ligh amusement, _
Our experience, ns shown in our paperpublished unluck^ man or plan. Be cautious ^nd bold. when taken in moderation, have a tenden-
last month, convinces us of the safety of raising i . ~~ cy.to relieve, lighten and cheer the mind
the midge-proof and Mediterranean varieties. Disgrace to the Farmers of West Mid- after beinff busilv enmml fi-om T
We have heard of another new kind of wheat, PLE8EX-—f® there not a man in Canada to be j - • ^ . y , & & 0KP day to
new to us, at least, although grown, to a con- found t« contest the election in our Riding for a!W.'n thti actlve and monotonoualpursuits
siderable extent, in Michigan. It is called the th.e House pf Commons, that is not a supporter °f hie, we fire disposed to recommend
Treadwell wheat: we hear of it from reliable °t Gre°- Brown on one side, or jobbery, Railway them to our -readers. There
sources as being superior to any now grown, speculation on the other ? One who has taken
being a midge-proof variety, of whiter c.-jor, up arms against the country, and still lauds tbi
larger grain, and larger head than other white American people, and càres nothing about out
wheat varieties. It is an excellent yielding ! 95**iculturfl,I Prosperity. J&K^k out foi‘ expenses.
wheat, its great ^peculiarity, differing from any You soId tJie country once, ancPmav sell it *
variety we have heard of, is, that it will grow'* to0 often. ‘ y
bearded and smooth beads, mixed throughout,
and the selecting of the heads does not ^prevent
this. We have not yet seen this variety, but
believe the accounts to he true in regard to its
quality.

»
AMUSEMENTS. \ ..

Jl
M: i

*

A ,

ft
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are some
persons so fastidious and particular as to 
condemn them ail, and that no doubt is 
one great reason why we find so many 'If 

! crabid, crooked, peevish, contankerous 
j old bachelors and old maids—the very 
' personification of misery. They feel more ”1" 

_________  , at homeWssipine^out their neighbors \
We once heard a successful raiser and ,°^ ^‘ulcilS "^"r" So’s character to )

marketer of peaches say, that by thinnino- E^ion W, pity
The New Dog Lxw.-The act for the pro- the crop to about one-third its ordinary who’ if thfv Sb® °f W'

tection of sheep, by imposing a tax on dogs, out numbers on loaded trees, he was still abb. no litney examined their own breasts 
f— which all losses of sheep, by dogs, are to be to obtain as many bushels as before1 on W?U d find much that wouldWt

paid for, by the municipality in which (lie loss account of tho f DeI10Ie> on stand the keen-edged criticism of tb0
occurs, is the best act passed, during the session fc.cou. ol the. increased size, and to oh- righteous We think with ti ™ an , 
and is working satisfactorily, and giving an im- tain tnP!e Pn°e- During an abundant that there is a timo f^ tH B°°k .
petus to our wool-growing interest. We notice season, his neighbors who neglected thinn- , for everything, to *\i
l.h“‘afMr- recovered $256, and a Mr.------ mg, found it difficult to get fifty cents uer wS1 8ing-to laagh and be merry, &c.
shppn HpTmmH of T®ronto, recently, for bushel, while he sold all his readilv at a ' ^6n ProPerly conducted, public amuse- 
sheep des royed by dogs.-[Communica,ed. dollar ’and a ha]f. A„ trees that ov^bel m^nT.nVVt0 ^ful1 develop- 
r Throws the necessity of our Municipal and all that have defective fruit either t « the faeffittes, &c., as the food we

saX’swrÆ fT,tl,e atrka °f » A,ehi,d ?rj"e iet untaxed. Rut what are we to^do with will be much improved in the quality of becomes associated anri -f ’ 118 lnteIle(f 
the hundreds of half-starved dogs that belong their crops by timely thinning remember- allied Jitb ti! * d ^ d, a great measuA)
O the Indians, who are settled among usl ff ing always to pick off the poorest snec Ï k JG ^n,Jnals Wlth

the Qovernmentpmtop^tHem to kill our sheep, mens and leaviri.ebest Even Thl Kti y b<3, surrounded; und often v 
and send hydi^plio^ia/among our stock, they crOD whicli ieohoan^e»] ^he apple more elevated ideas. Some utt 1 

should enavr «V- ii’l in

. the loss, incifrféd by their protection, When the If any one who doubts Will remember fo^W^^-mehi^productiVe^oi^y of vio» 
v^rlwibthipt^seitled on' the lands, adjacent to a moment that an over-loaded tree lias to immorality, and when such is the case as
Smfc 52Z£,!355^Wtito,15i: Sf ^ by hnnd> itto° «took it <*tinot be too strongly

servirions, be more heavily taxed than others? . 6 P1 op1 'cty ol doing a part of Ins pick- condemned. Some of the placards posted 
We wjsh every lenity to be shown to the Indian ing so early in the season that the portion up were decidedly objectionable, and 
copulation, but we do not consider a partial tax. left may be improved by the operation, even obscene and should not have been 
theJv should'tïZS iIndian drgs< Suppose, for example, that a tree has at tolerated by the authorities. Anything
by them._Ed. ' 1 1 “n< 1 onc ^ie present môment, three thousand | posted around the city, calculated to

growing apples upoli.it, and that two corrupt the mind is prohibited by Jaw 
LOYALTY OF BRITISH SOLDIERS 1 thousand are small and scabby,-or infested and wo arc surprised our police author!- 

___ (\ ^ **■ j by the apple worm or stung by the ties are not more vigilant. Another ob-
The loyalty of the British soldi^Jy, Canada uuvculi(X H'he allows these three thou: jecLonable exhibition allowed here was 

has often been called, in question on%count of Si\M a11 ^ grow, they will crowd each a wbman with huge feet. We can see no 
frequent desertions. We occasionals,e the f*™' nnd aone* ?f lll0,n jl11 ,be larg° ,or good ffikely to be derived from the oxhib- 
account of a deserter in the papers, and from f,”6 flaV0™,L * }e} 'f suffered to remain ifion of these deformities. *
that we arc led to believe that our soldiers are in b°,a11 baad P^edi aad Wti understand a Menagerie will short-
u dissatisfied condition, and are only retained 9iu eful!> let down and corned lh baskets, ly be here, and we recommend both young
by the Strictest guard and authority. Onc day N°w instead of tins laborious process, let and old to go and see the wild animals 
ÿ y . ., J “ the owners pick on two thousand poor Wa nnnsirlpv «n^b „.l*uv - ,. , , -last week we were conversing with a gentleman which require no care to keep from entertain n» esneeinïv fnî ’ "gh,y

in this city about them, and ascertained facts to rjinuRingi may pe dono with great rapidity. , =’ csPecially for the young.
the contrary. )}\e were informed that the term The remaining thousand, which will then k°me members of our family attended 
of service of thy bulk of the 5drd Regiment *ta- ],;lV0 a chance to swell up in size and be- a 8chool pic-nic given by an elderly farrn- 
tionedin this city had expired, and that nearly ] come perfect in flavor, may be gathered er wllo has no family of his own. Ilis 
every man re-enlisted for'another term of ten ; when mature with far less trouble than aaine *8 Richard Broùgh, residing in' 
years longer, those only claiming their discharge the original three thousand. j Caradoc, a short distance from the Village
who are married mey,. Of course in a large ! -—--------------------------------- °f Delaware. His residence is on the
body of men Some little discontent will naturally I Dr. Durbin, the great Methodist orator, once , brow of a hill, approached bv a nice av. 
prevail and in an unguarded moment some ibill attempted to preach from the text “ Remember enue of trees .arul alnaifto 1 ,
be found foolish enough to attempt desertion. Loi s Wife” and made a failure Afterward, \ jn fro„ J . 1,1 having a lawn
And when successful, which is not very often the remarking tb Dr. Rond that he did not know the . 1 PJaated With shrubs. He made
case in four cases out of Jive, it is a source of re- ' reason of his failure, the venerable Dr. replied ‘L “8 agreeable and pleasant as possible, 
gretfor the remainder of their lives. The loyalty that he “ had belter thereafter let other people's delivered a very appropriate address and 
and patriotism of our soldiers can not be doubted, wives alone.' presented the scholars with numerous
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Koks. The visitors and children were" 
Khly pleased and everything passed off 
Ip’ll with the exception of ne little an- 

yance, in the shape of a ill-natured 
i-son who was endeavoring to breed 
iturbance, by snickering, and attempt- 

causë others to ridicule the remarks 
_ our friend, but happily failed in the 
■tempt. We make those remarks hoping 

may cause others to do gopd, and to 
Ivise those who are disposn. to create 
sturbance, if they have not the spirit or 
jart to do good themselves, not to pro
mt others from doing it.

I

chase one. They are now manufactured and 
offered at such a cheap rate that bin few farmers’ 
wives need be without them. By the use of thçse 
machines, the ladies can now do their wôrk so 
much quicker and better. They may sit down in 
the evening and read the Ladies’ Magazine, the 
Mothers' Journal, the Farmers' Advocate, or any 
other book of more sterling worth, and thus store 
their minds with useful information, to impart to 
the rising generation. Thje ladies have more 
influence in the improvements, advancement, 
and prosperiiy-of-the inhabitants of the world,
Than we are apt to accord to them ; we therefore 
trust that their power will be duly exerted physi
cally, mentally, and morally. We\may reg 
the invention of sewing machines as xone of 
greatest blessings, that art has introduced, for the 
ladies, and for the rising generation. The 

-families using them will be able to devpte mot^ 
ufjheir time to the acquirement of intellectual, 
moral, and religious knowledge, so highly essen- — 
liai in this . ge of refinement. Those ladies who 
possess mos( knowledge can and will impart 
most to their children ; therefore^we may presume 
that a family Using sewing machines will gam 
a pre-eminepi 
looked on as t

;0$|

■ /

; X
KfcJoD

FATAL ACCIDENTS FROM MOWING
Machines. .....a I

The great number of serious and fatal acci
dents which are reported every year as arising 
from carelessness in handling mowing 
chines, or from drivers being thrown off 
their seats in front of them, has led to much 
thought, both on the part of conscientious man
ufacturers and others, to prevent such occur
rences. Some mowing machines are peculiarly 
liable to throw the driver off" on going over 
rough ground, or when the cutter bar strikes a 
fixed obstacle. They should he avoided by pur
chasers, as pne would any treacherous dan
gerous thing. When accidents occur and afe 
reported in the papers, the name of the ma
chine should always he given. We should likfc 
to publish a list showing the number of çach 
machine in use, and number of accidents to 
those using tli^m, could a fair one be made 
out. • - n."

We have Received a suggestion in a letter 
from Mr. J. 8. Hammond, of Scarsdale, which 
we regard as eminently practical and sensible, 
and believe it will be the means of saving 
many lives and limbs. He writes :

“ As mowing is now in general practise, I 
desire to make known a simple device, which 
I have employed during two seasons, to pre
vent being thrown from my mowing machine. 
It is well known that serious accidents have 
been thus produced; It is this :—I take a long 
leather strap, about 30pnches long, and, passing- 
one end between the bam on the left side of 
the seat, (generally of opèn iron work,) buckle, 
4#o as to make a locp. . Put the left arm 
through this loop. Let the loop be long 
enough to allow free use of the arm in driving, 
and at the same time to steady the body. The 
right arm must be free to work the machine. 
Should the machine strike any hidden obstacle, 
the strap will prevent the rider from being 
thrown to the right side, or forward, upon the 
knives, and will, in most cases, enable him to

the machine.—[Agriculturist.
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8 8 5J sfSxLw. üvi) Friends of the “ Farmer's Advocate will 
(lease endeavour to iutroduçe ourjigper m 
heir vacinities. It is numbers tmly that will 

_nahle us to double the size ; if you think we 
^Bre doing good, assist us, and show your paper 

to your friends.

.

ce over one where [constant toil is 
he only means of existence. These 

remarks are brought to our minds by the constant 
tick of the neqr'ie he n \t Tariff» to wif CWce, 
where Messrs;, a'e-- nnfi ? rhifel-. ave «it^^M 
of sewing miktines of vui 
manufacture. \
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gphe following is the form "of our Emporium Notes:

Agricultural Emporium Note.
r>:oo

|Hho Order 
BEt the Offl

London, Ontario, n.O..............  1867.
-Twelve months after date, I promise to pay to

of "the" Farmer’s Advocate," London. 
Five Dollars, for Value Received.

With Interest at eight per-cent, per annum.

PREMIUM o»wiriL. J-ACdtlNE.
One of the kind that a man can love,
That wears a shawl and a soft kid glove ;
Has the merriest eye and the-Aaintiest foot, 
And sports the oharml ngest gaiter boot ;
And a bonnet with feathers, ribbons and loops, 
And an indefinite number of hooper-—”

.i , I* J.
1MP°" Due

Names of gentlemen wishing for the advantie- 
pnt of the Agricultural prosperity of the country, 

■nat have taken one of thpoNotes: several of 
jMhem would take more,, but we prefer giving 

out singly, because the more there are m-
____ Ik y?, 'he Emporium, the greater is our
^■hmerv, = ®uc^ess. not/yet had

■undenav? dcLtu" benefits to r r.f-vcu by the 
■also enter prevent fraud, we publish and
She numbers of th^noteV holder,s- t,°»,'Hler wilh

,l$5Liv 0~ , „ 1 ' notes on our books.
•“ 5 Henry y u”S,or!e> Ret‘ve> Delaware.

" £?en.r> McCawlcy, farmer . 3 Benjamin Payne^’do., do.
„ f naro-n, Y,ail> do-. do-
« f, Vanderver,Implement md.,do. 
„ 5 fb,dal® Defdman, fruit grower, dA
“ H i°AU Gc.Wn,l0Gk' lar‘T'r’ CaradocV zy 

^ Seabrook.do.Jdo. XO
9 iRicnnrti Brough, do., do.

“ 10 Hon. John Carling, M.P.P., London. ' 
11 Thomas Scatcherd, M.P.P., do.

‘‘ îf ?" Donald, Insurance Agent,do.
' 1.5 A. Chisholm, and Co., merchants, do.

( 14 — Thompson, do., do.
15 John Cousins, mechanic, do.

“ 16 John Elliott, do., do. -
17 George Itobson,' London Township 

“ 18 Thomas Friendship. "
19 Col. R. L. Dennison, Toronto.

Î j ; m j.,
One that can dance, ted possibly—flirt,
And make a pudding as well as a shirt ; i 

. One that can sing without dropping a stitch 
And play the housewife, lady or witch, ^ 
Ready to give pa thas 

And uu up .......

■ V

sit will *hot
/lb etftvfu w

t* <
îîSîs and tZitnge su ujBK

i We like the sort that can laugh and talk,
And take our arm for an evening walk ;
TÇnat will do whatever the owner may choose, 
With the slightest perceptible turn of the screws ; 
'Tie the cleverest thing that ever was seen,
Our wonderful family sewing machine.

{

tm‘t FOR THE LADIES.■
, do.m ::m Machinery persitsManual Labour.—Science, 

Art, and Industry are of great antiquity; they ex
isted in a modified state immediately after man’s 
fall in Eden, and have continued to the present 
time. Improvements have been constantly made, 
and discoveries continually developed for the 
goqd of mankind. The present age is benefited 
by the experience of many generations, the im
provements of which liavcAbeen handed down,
o r davlr0Thl<tS,ain and Q^in by the genius of 
nrJ«s m, I1 i ^ en8i,le> the telegraph', the
should cause ur^V^epîvWrT^r1'16^8’ 
Supreme Being for the n^mfeSus^uxuSs com" 
foils, and necessities that we now eniov 
lather, husband, or brother, most prpbably „ 
their labour, are using some machine s ’’, '
the reaping, thrashing, or sawing machina the

MIKYMArStoWVEimON. , I SSSSL&ftS?' "

I now--exitling in New York State and wp 7 " 1 toiling With the needle; most probably they
mat tike it, oifrs will be {he means of colleciiva S? ' kC monnn“ PlePa> i‘)g your breakfast Yand distributing information, and popularizing von linv" Wr'C [®s lng ’ alJd slll! 1,1 ey toil on after 
« branch of industry, that rightly managed wül vi h bi n l° reS‘-", jX°W’,0 S(),ne’ ‘his toil
\y,tp™,o/incomelrac,lvc l0£”£* trsjs

The Association is to be addressed.by the well invention, the sewing machine now enm,Vbi
hnaTre dalïyma4n X- A Willa*d °f Utica, who their aid, or, at least, to as many of them ^ have 

I returnfd fror‘j a VUÜ to all the ex- liege lords and masters who manifest due con-
........  sidération of the softer sex, and can afford to pur-

j

I

■ ,

Ve6«bls Lost at Sea.—The Bureau Veritas pf Parts 
states that 265 vessels were known to have been lost at 
sea during the month of April last Of these 100 were 
English, 26 American, 26 French.20Prussian, 17 Norwe
gian, 15 Dutch, 10 llussian, T Austrian, 9 Swedish, 6 
Danish, and 35 various. Twenty-six vessels ate supposed 
to have perished with all bands, no tidings of them hav
ings been received. The total number of vessels lost 
durihg the first four months of 1867 is 1,167—an Increase 
of 31 over the losses of the corresponding periods of 1866.

The MinWet of Agriculture has addressed a circular 
to the "Mayors of France enjoining them to punish 
soverly all pcrsona caught in the iot of netting, trap- 
ping, fco., small birds, whose services as destroyers of 
insects he sets forth, demonstrating by statistics the 
utility of these humble members of the feathery genus.

__  -- l‘t fil 1

A USEFUL HINT

8

f,v# :
f

A

.1 lift

tieX decidedly shaky, w<- took off thwmrte, orfeflthem. 
put on wldo washers where the wood was rotten, ana N 
made all right and snug, then put oq all the oil the wood / 
would absorb, going over the hubs and tires sevrai times 
aH fast as the oM soaked in. We got in at last twd gallon» 
of oil. The cracks closed up. the tires were tight, the 
box snug, and the wagon looked almost as strong as a 

We all know that soaking wheels in water 
will tighten the tires, but it is merely temporary, As 
RtK>n as the water dries out, the wheels are as loots ever. 
The oil rs absorbed more rapidl than wljw, will 
have, I think the same effect, an be permanent. But if

ti

-

,y'

i
Ai- Anot go over the wagon again as 

erican Agriculturist.
as needed,—[Am-
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ENCOURAGEMENT
TO PARTIES getting up clubs

-T-»A HOLIDAY. ABOUT WEEDS.i'ÎÜ T' .1
h: i i
1/ i- - ' i

We have,—wc know not how m^ny letters
asking how to kill this or that weed. If those We ntee müfaction to those gentIemm

accompanied We were high., phased toJ gg = ^TÙe'S SXk ‘ 3
uee the ttrifty state of the fruit-trees, and the texno specific that will till an undesirable jJJ, JJ a/off'rï J&l tfthjftùt 
heaudfal crops growing thereon. He has 14 ptoht,-or weed -and not injure the desirable Jm . „J/oSo„„tJ £,mie„ Jrg „6S
æraz^iïs a? ^ »4 - - «4vx 12
70 bushels of strawberries ; we ncverJmve seen to kill weeds, are simple-absurd. Cultivation For club* of 10 Sgood aged grape vine of the Hartf#* ^
a finer crop of gooseberries thanlnayljfr ^en consists solely in giving the plant, that we wish p For ïh x bue^Tof ouHm^rtèd winter vheat 1 l
on his bushes ; the hands were employed in to grow, an advantage ôver other plants. In For 20, 2 bushels of superior Seed Oats.
gathering the currant crop, from which "he an uncultivated field, where everything is left For 30, One pair black Spanish fowls. S*” g
makes his celebrated wina^The sight of his to itself, it becomes a ‘‘ struggle for existence,” ; £°rr$ Sue fmpro/ed Beffie pig, from young 80»
grapes alone will pay-uny one for a visit to his and the strongest—which is usually the most | For 100 One improved Berkshire pig, from our be#
place. The vines Ure heavily laden and free worthless,—gets the best of it. In all pur cul-' aged stock. xS
from any disease : we much admired a lot of tivation, the aim is to give the crop we wish to Y,°T. °^LL^?e8t-er. Riïm Lîmb\
young layers that he had staked down this grow sole possession of the soil, and all our stock. ’ 1 evl° um aiu ’ rom Impo
Spring ; they each., had a bunch of grapes cultivators, horse-hoes of all kinds, , etc., are For 400, One Cotswold Shearling Ram.,
growing on them, and, when ripe, will be used to destroy.every plant, except a particular

~ placed In* pots and sold in the market: a-live one,-that we wish should have full possession
vine, with/me ripe fruit thereon. We believe of the soil. Now we know of no help for
that theyine wifi be much more extensively weeds, whether in garden, or in field, except a
cultivated, in this part of thel, country, than it mechanical one. If one finds a few Canada
ever has been. The kind, tender, affectionate thistles in his lawn, cuts the stems, and puts
ladies, that accompanied /us, seemed to some salt on, each, and thus destroys them it

» mightily enjoy the free-hearted manner in is po exception to the general rule Had he
Which Mr. Headman introduced them to his put an equal amount of sate all over his lawn
white-heart cherries, which are a 'delicious he would have killed dvemhing upon it. Wv
variety, and had escaped the attention of the have but little sympathy with a gardner who
birds, as they do not look ripe, but are of a lets the weeds get the better of him His
pale white color. After they had regaled soil should have beenXkept so constantly
themsetyes on cherries and goooseberries to stirred that weeds could iutyo no chance
their hearts’ content, and pocketing a few of Whoever is not able to kekptiown the weeds
Mr. Headman’s early pears, we partook of a, by the use of the rake, or the. many weeding .AS Sib,•f-As we are on the eve of a général 
refreshing cup of tea, served in Mrs. DeadmanJs hoes, he has more garden than he can properly elec*lcjn» under the new Confederation, allow me 
affable and pleasing manner; after which -We care for. If weeds have got the mastery, use to ,ca!1 tbe aU,enlion of my fellow constituents, 
took our departure, being very much delighted some of the various weeding hoes, rake them and the candidates for parliamentary honors, to 
with our visit We shall notice this establish- at once from the ground, and if there is a sign re ev.lls that are ex|stmg in the division courts j, 
ment, more fully, in «Bother number. We of a flower, or a seed upon them, do not let 1“ tbls co“flt>r’ and more especially in the 
next went to Mr. Thomcroft’s cheese factoiy them go to the manure heap,—it is all nonsense Western riding. A thorough investigation into 
in Westminister; he erected the building this to talk of destroying their vitality by fermen- state o( lh.e books> of all parties, is needed. 
Spring and commenced operations last month, tation, but just spread them where they will 1 ne , 18 a 1 YeW well> if there were honest
The building is in the cleanest state possible ; dry, and then, with the accumulated brush, and ?ien 10 parry n m and, when the bill was 
the cheeses are looking well and smelling very other combustible garden rubbish, burn them. ,a,!,n . r,e ,1S n6,<loli • b»Vh Was,thü iny-e*nice. . He keep, 31 cow, himself, and l With a little ere, îahee, so valuable as a fer- £ £t *i «S.S “h“E AT, SS
supplied with the milk from 80 more; he tilizer, may tie made in considerable quantity , - most Vopre yLU...... ,
nm -W Mirvi pm 1 ofâW, a.m or added*
that number! but 'the farmers are always slow [Extract - 'consequences: and /they afe «bUged 6 waft
to take up, or fall in with zietr improvements. 1___________ _____ ____________ ‘ around the Court HW all ?^a'1'er"> ‘n *>°£
Many of them, in that vicinity^ still prefer „ . I the taverns, and, toward^ 12 o cloc , - . '
sowing grain on their lands,whicl/are as grain-1 Tlse Office-Seekers. | the judge is coming, but, instead of .1^ ’
sick in that vicinity, as any that we haVeseen. ’ ----- -- is his deputy. The result is, parti '•
The grain-crops appear worse, about there, Election day is near at hand, - had their cases' standing over, trom one co -than | any o£r part of thSoutoty we have ! *£*£§£$ÆŒ- «lay to another,
visited,this season. Instead of afbnce bene- L AFo? offioe-and the beer. the deputy has not heard ^ ‘ormer part c me
filing themselves, their lands, Llr families, ! , F case, and has had no instructions from thejndge:
and country, they still plough anil abw, instead And though he oft hath passed you by, and by these means the tees are doubled <
of seeding down and resting their lands, until i Amid tbf,1bBu„Bvt!iugnoTare you Coy trebled. And, if a party does get judgment, there
wheat might be profitably raised again. They nMy°bov, you do me proud !” is as much trouble to get it out of the handsi of
still keep five or six cows and use the dash y ' ) . the officers ol the court, or more, than in the t hi
churn. Mr. Thomcroft’s knowledge of the To be polite to all he nb-tvoe : • | instance. From the defendants it may be asked, « »rg
business, and his obliging and frank manner His voice could n«tb® what is my remedy ? In the hrst place wc want | ,rfia‘
must entire him muck greater patronage froui , ABAnd »5 thiTmtie" ohitder.-- ’ . good business men for judges ; men ‘ who know nd
the most intelligent and enténnising farmers. : the law, and would administer justice to att|
He is, no doubt, enhancing the value of the ! Tie holds hie hand within his own, parties, impartially, and keep their clerks and | ndj
land in that neighbourhood, to a much greater ! And glibly chau #whU« ; t<)nc_ bailiff's honest. In the next place I would have,
extent, than people generally imagine. Do ^Lvs take a friendly smile.” them paid by salary and the fees funded ; that
the land-holders there give him the encourage- ; I ■ j would be a meahs of stopping or preventing ex->
ment he merits? He deScivcs more, and j 8ayg_while a streaming.11 Tbm and Jerry" | tortion, to a great extent. And, above all, we
will meet with more. We will treat further ' Is gliding down your throat j want a court of appeal. Every farmer ought to

11 Bm bow about yourvot e I” ■ ■- | agitate for the above reform in our division , ye
j court : it is a question that concerns us all. '1 ut^’e

3 U'tte 
Justice, a bur

We have no hesitation in inserting the above, J’”1 
as wé believe it necessary that a great change uttc 
must take place, even in our own township, 
fore the laws of the country will, be carried oat 
in as good faith, as it is intended they should be.

We hope this may be read by some th«t| 
hsve the power and will endeavor to prevents 
the repetition of what has already beeniunjustly 
done,—[Ed.

.July 81st Yesterday we paid a visit to 
Mr. Abdale Deadmans’s fruit establishment in 
Delaware. Our better half and a lady visitor
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The Farmer's Advocate Office in just 
opposite the City Hall on Richmond Street, 
next door to Mr. Lutz's Photograph Rooms.
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Ts the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate. • v|

EXISTING evils.
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on this matter on a future occasion.

" ' —-—- nir + --------

tlf PARTIES, wishing to have Stock, Seeds, 
or Implements entered in our Autumnal Sale 
should make arrangements about them before the

si f next mrmih ygp jf our Agricultural Notes are not all taken up

If parties to whom wcThave been sending our singly before the 20th of this month a larger number 
paper, and have not yet paid for it, would send in their , may be taken by holders, Or others wishing for them.
60 cents it would enable us to Improve It. Rcrtvembcr
ïveTTth^ro anythlngofmoro8 Impo^nce^thc K3T Business may be attended to in our Office any 

country than Agriculture ? there anything more day in the week. We will bo present ouhaelvcs on Satur-
“anee te ÉSÏÏÏSft ^msenfm yotoVabecrlp*! 1010 3 o’clock. All communications must be
tioiw, and encourage other# to do likewise, post-paid.

The full returns the papers quote, 
And Jones looks most forlorn ;

He gave a “ horn” to get a vote— - 
He got it—in a horn ?

I & Yours very truly,I

!
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i to THE ONTARIO MUTUALWHY POTATOES YIELD LESS THAN 
FORMERLY.

Louis Bonaparte on War.—“ I have been 
as enthusiastic and joyfyl as any one after vic
tory ; yet' I confess that, even then, the eight of 
a field of battle not only struck me with horror, 
but even turned me sick. And now that I am 
advanced in life, I cannot understand any more 
than I could at fifteen years of age, how bei 
who call themselves reâsônable, and who have 
so much foresight. cifn employ this short ex
istence, not in Joying and aiding each other, 
and passing through it as quietly as possible, 
but in striving,1 on Jhe contrary, to destroy 
each other, as though time itself did not do 
this with sufficient rapidity. What I thought 
at fifteen years of age, I still think, that war, 
and the pain of death, which society draws 
upon itself, are but organized barbarisms, an 
inheritance of the savage state.”

i
2'igIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. _

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTARIO. 
_______

Lten
sod >-
% • a. correspondent 4n a late number of y 

wishes to be told why the yield of potatoes if 
formerly. The redson is not difficult of discovery. It 
exists as a law of nature, embracing animal as well as 
vegetable organisms. These all have excretory as well 
affsecretory functions. All throw oft' effete matter, and 

' this effete matter is hateful to the secretory vessels on 
which vegetables depend for their development. In 
many crops in succession, of the same vegetable, are 

f grown, the effete matter increases in proportion to the 
nutritive, and finally overcomes all efforts at. successful 
cultivation. The food decreases and the poison increases, 
with every crop. If manure, general or special, is added 
to the soil, it increases the food, but does not necessarily 
diminish the poisonous matter. One hundred years ago 
potatoèr-were but little cultivated, and most grounds 
were left' fresh for their production. Then and long 
afterwards, 400 bushels was not an extraordinary yield. 
Now the increased taste for its use, and the great aug
mentation of our people, in number and ability to pur
chase, have made if necessary that great breadths of land 
should- be used for its growth. In consequence, not 
only has much of the land tired of growing it, but the 
plant itself has become weakened to a degree that 
invites destructive enemies to feed on its substance 
—to take advantages of its weakened organization. 
Hence the rot, so djftied, and other ailments. Mother 
earth is a good mdther, but like her sex generally, she 
has taste for' variety in outer adornments. She will 
change her dress, even the most durable of her fabrics— 
her forests. These are ever varying in composition, and 
finally thrown off altogether for grasses. These, again, 
have their round of varieties,and i n a long course of years 
give place to other plants. Mother earth will have her 
way, and those of us, her children, who best understand 
her requirements, will partake most largely offher boun
ties.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCAE. X TUt
■The editor of this paper is a practical farmer having 

had 23 years experience in Canada, and some in England 
he sees the necessity of an Agricultural paper In Canad 
that will give us a fair and reliable representation of our 
requirements, our position, and our progress, and will 
afford a space in its columns for communications from 
farmers, and to expose the many and various plans 
that are. practiced to lead us astray. We also re
quire a paper that will advertize our requirements at a 
moderate charge. We as farmers have paid large sums 
for advertising in other papers, but our advertisements 
are nearly obliterated by quaek drugs or merchandise^

et,
LANDS FOB, SALE.. A '

I
5 , 144 Acres, part of Lots BO and 61 con. A, Westminster, a 

large part cleared.
72 Acres, part of Lots 49 and 60, con. A., Westminster, 

40 acres of which are cleared. ' *
93 Acres, part of Lot 12,1st con., Lobo, frame buildings, 

and a large part improved.
100 Acres, Lot 26, 3rd con. of Grey, county of Huron, 40 

acres cleared and fenced.
100 Acres, Lot 29, 6th con. of Grey, county of Huron, 60 

acres cleared, log buildings.
120 Acres, Lot A., 2nd con., of Bexley, unimproved.

and the agricultural interests of the country which is the I 60 Acres in the township of London, partly cleared end 
main and only real support of the country,, is nearly or I fenced, with a young bearing orchard, 
quite overlooked by editors generally. Take any paper, 100 Acres, W. half of Lot 6, 11th eon. of Ashfleld, W.
and see the space occupied by the agriculturists in it,and . 1 We tir" e*"® " / . _ ,
judge for voutielves y 20 Acres, west part of Lot 14,13th con., Enlsklllen.

Wn • , .... , . Xii i* lu i 135 Acres, part of Lot 72, north of Talbot Road, West-
v\ o are also establishing an Agricultural Emporium minster, 100 cleared, with good orchard A buildings.

for the deceminating of the best stock, seeds and impie- ls Acres, south-west part of 8. half, /Lot 17, 12th con. 
ments. We have also opened a register of farms and I of Eniskillen. l

Why is wheat like a blunt knife t 8tock that may be for 8ale> 80that Partieg either advertise 67 Acres, part of Ix>t 36, 6th con., Ordross, county of
themselves, at a low rate, or instruct us to sell for them, | J?ruco, 20 cleared, lau4 gwa^ ^1^/.*i\

I—’. ---------------- tf on commission our terms are only, one hdtf pte cent on 100 Acres, went half, Lot lfc 3ed coiW, of T-SSj good MbJLL
K. N. What is the difference between a donketi and real estate, if sales are afiected.and 1 ner cent on thorough I 60 Acres, part of Lot 18,13th con, Yarmouth, 86 aoffl'
rx* " " T *-------------------- ”** ««w « saaHr^si f„ .«.pimento aa T cl^cff^-’^^andhüil^. -Thaomiarwill

,„S27 w thM -**••"-«**

Answers por L„t Number.-,rt irA„,,ï,> jJSKtSi ‘S”“ FOB SALE----------
«(.«(start, 2d. The Blacksmith. 3d Wedlock. w. k.™ oih« Jtan. ,„d Sta>k on 0„ ^

that do not appear in this number. We have applications and Bome Leicester Sheep. Apply at this offloe.or to' * 
tor some good ewes, cows and horses. Persons having R. L. DENISON,
any lo dispose of would do well to call at this Office. I A Dover Court, Toronto.

p" Mv"“

0taS‘rô,,p.taS.5“ ■»'l1»-' “ —.lots“”K'aa„’i, O-Wta,

Farmers and all that are interested in the Agricultural * -Aug. 1,1807.
*œs,ed ,0 form
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QUESTIONS FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS 

TO ANSWER.
ie
s,
to.
I,. Why woulohping a slow horse to a post improve 

•his speed ?
e
)

;
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>» mLONDON MARKETS.!|
d FOR SALE,- London, Aug. 1, 1867.e
if ■„.T.he WJ?e% market has been more fluctuating the 

last month than we have previously - known it to be

* tid farmers arc making money from all kinds of produce 
11 u'IV'm '° XI oxc*'!lt wheat. Some farmers have 
d withheld their Wheat and now arc great1 looser» bv ft " nd it serves them right. trs D> 11

'all Wheat, per bushel__
“•i niing Wheat do' ....
C* tarlcy

JAMF8 JOHNSON.

-
-VALUABLE INFORMATION.no appointed agent yet.

Our address is WM. WELD London f°t.a ”ircldar of the London Commercial bol-oOflfoe, is on Richmond Street, dW^^SS

Principal) UC.0., \ 
London, Ontario.

,

*
?$1. 20 to $1,45 

115 to 1.35

50 to 
60 to 
75 to

A
do toat« doe 53eae

orn
do 65 ,0 do 80n do0’e

^—•»y, per ton, ..........
utter, prime, per lb 

M utter^keg, per lb..
< I tg», per dozen ___
j our, pek 100 lbs

|£9 no I_________ _
21 rd per lb.............................
^ utton, per lb., by quarter*.'".".*."." 
■9 itatoes, per bushel.........

«0 to $10. 1163l
10 l

Sdwtiseiiwnte.il m
-A-3STC3-IL.O S-A.2COUST-

F
■ A„FAtU,V CONTAINING 100 ACREgl, «obo'fo'foaf,^

r.7 A u T* Situated on the Talbot Road, nine miles from Lonl kept for a Stallion ; tills is 26 per cent Ipra then
ml 1 O Advertisers issue a larger voun/bearîn»UAr lhe/ame/r^m. St.Tliomas. A goo j- spring services. Some persons mLy not think they have
miberottha Farmers Advocate at each issue front^^an??w Tood-'a0„fra^®M/ruit’ w.elVwatered' in I prTr, nP^°ttuully ln tble county but many of you 

ally Hanoi- w,.., Y,f icacu issue, ™nl ana rear, good out—buildings and fences.' The know that October was not considered too late ImI JL.

■

[e. LLUh commission on ÿlOO. No , 01 10 .... .—..t „ them attended to for half of the value of the bolt atics, no pay. - ' j I JA8. REYNOLDS, E»q., weaning time.

4.00
2S/ 8 10

FARM FOR SALE.0 7
[ . ■«" V60 75in
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Byron, Ontario, London, August 1st, 1867- i -s;
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' =#-
■pOR SALE, One «pan Mares, aged the one 4 thefother 
M. 6 years old - well broken ; true and sound : 15 Rands 
high, apply at this Office or to T. BABES, Lot No. 11 
n 4th Con, of London.______________________ ________ I

TORONTO NURSERIES. - g

nmtiicut EimiiTiii îli
-- /

f .
E

-- ' trrrn’ t?Otna>RT AMD MACHINE SHOP.
J/ K. LEONARD,manufacturer of STEAM EHGL__
and BOILEBS, 4 to 10 Horse Powers, Separators, Saw- 

Machines, Mill Gearing, fcc., London, C. W. \

OF THE

Agricultural Association
. OF

OIKTT AlVIOj

. ■ /-
/GEORGE LESLIE, Proprietor. Established 18* 
VT These Nurseries now extend over 150 acres. MB 
Stock is large and of first quality, and consists of the % 
lowing, viz :

In the Fruit Department
j. err*’ w”°u" j
,TMPRQVED~BERKSHIRE PIGS for sale. Apply a '
A the Westwell Farm, Delaware.

Ay
m-. ing..

T>AVET fc BONS, Carriage and Wagon Makers. 
A Farming Implements, fcc., King Street,
Opppaite Clark'» Coffee House Stables, London,

(West,)
O.W.

Y
m

TO BE HELD AT KJIVGSTOV,
- T - yr«- 1 : v

On \he 24th to 27th September, 1867.

,
IB'SI &c.

In the Ornamental Department
will be found Deciduous and Evergreen Trees, Flowet 

i Shrubs, Roses, Herbaceous Flowering Plants, DttM 
T OT 23, Con. 5, Westminster, 60 acres East *, 40 of fcc., In fact, everything desirable and choice in the j 
J-J which are cleared and well fenced—six fields. I j sery line ....... ...
contains good wood, log house, frame kitchen and wood The Stock is cultivated with an especial view to 
ahed, log barn, frame abed, good spring on. the farm. ! suitability to the climate of Canada, in proof of vrtiig 

-The whole in good order one mile from gravel road, seven j would call attention to the very large number of m 
miles from the city. Price *23,00-11000 down. . , Prizes awarded to my productions at every ProvU

• Exhibition. Descriptive priced Catalogues will be *
j to all applicants, enclosing a two cent stamp for rati 
I postage. Address, y j|

GÉO. LESLIE, Toronto Nurseries. 1 
_ Leslie P. O., near Toronté. y_____  V

fAEORGEMUJÆRjImporterand Breederofün^ 
VX Cattle, Leicester,^Chtswold and Shropshire Bowi 
Sheep, Markham, C. W ________________

T>OR SALE a farm of 150 acres of land, part of Lot tt 
r Jd Conceesiiu of Delaware, 60 acres cleared,

|Ag4hU. Office

X ■
TJERSONS Intending to exhibit will*pleaee take notice 
A that the Entries of article# in the respective classes 
most be made with the Secretary, at Toronto, on or be
fore the undermentioned dates, viz

-

FOB SALE.
Bf’

J I
v/ i

ti...... . ......I
F-fcÿ,''*'

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on or before 
Saturday, August 17th. ^

Grain, Field Roots,

grally, sewhetom Saturday, August 81st.
Hortisuitoral Product#, Ladi 

bsforsSaturday, Sej

and other Farm Products, Agri- 
Maehf#e and Manufkctdree gen-.

9Wori Ine Arte,fcc., oa or 14th.
Prias Lists and Blank Forme for making the entries 

upon, can be obtained of the Secretariès of all Agricul
tural Societies and Mechanics' ‘Institutes thoroughout 
the Province.

Leslie, Jan. 1866./
■ SENT FREE BT POST 1 !

ENEB“THE GABD ’S ASSISTANT”y/'.»
HUGH C. THOMSON,

Toronto, July 27th 1867. Secy, Bd. of Agriculture.
3

m i
Jt DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

I'VE the choicest and most reliable kinds of Field, Oar- 1 
VA den and Flower Seeds, with foil directions for their : ; 
successful cultivation. Send your address to ^

r
WBL BISSELL

CHARLES DAWgARN fc Ù6.,
Great European Seed Store, l^ÉhîgStx Eafet Toronto., C. B. EUDDil

TSPENSARY HISCOX Street. Horses and Cattb 
attended to.

London, CrW^M»J'm D: 2-tfLAND FOR SALE.
1 Afl ACRES OF LAND 50 of which ai^—-cleared ' 
1W being West HALF of Lot, No. lg in the 

tenth Con. of Euphemia situated 3 miles from Bothwell 
Station.

Terms cheap for Cash, or it mav be gold on. time.
83* Apply at this Office.

1st, 4866.
■

I
FARM FOR SALE

•:

B:1 •
i
»
? :v ■

e:

A J ICC ACRES being Lot No. 11 in the ith Cob.M 
I Y 1UU London, 100 Acres of which are cleared, 3a*
\ J from London on a gravelled road, well watered It* 

house, barn and sheds, good young orchard, fcc. ^
_____________________ ' f I VITE undersigned has now on hand a large number of B5P Cheap for c^tj^. A WlU, Jhi8 Qjlicc.

H«nsuaa -------------- Wimps *a£d sclenc^s-yefaphlfea j qOTTB X of 1x^,1 Concision Westminsn^JS

A BE now numafbctnred in Westminster, on Lot 2 Jto them, and also that they are superior in material and | cleared and fenced—ttve fields Young u *
A 1st Concession; They are In many respects superior finish to any other made in this Province. He is also i ^ Good garden of all varieties oi sm ^

commendations, and their cheapness, dnrabllitv, eaBc of I Oil Better TeiTHS the Hamilton Road. Price $25,00 ; $1006 down,
Ta» ^auyh|fn»rBy SUi?igTfev- f»ho?e ‘han th^ Can be had for ela-here f‘om 5 10 *> >^r6- APP'y *° th‘8 °

they will throw water on any part of a building near 
therm! Price of pump 12 feet long $6 00, and 25c per foot 
for over that length. Pumps-shipped by rail to all parts.
Order* may be sent stating depth of well. Addma 

J. D. CLEVELAND, Pump Maker London, P.O.

: 7 , BALL'S OHIO
COMBINED REAPER & MOWER.

"Mfr- Il
TWLER *n tfefden, Field and Flower Seeds. Also 
AAOurtla’e Don beam plough. Market Square, London,h

7
J

,

IJ. ELLfOTT,
Cor. of Wellington and Bathurst Sts., London, C.W.

ITALIAN QUEENS READY !

inn

SSSSHSI The dwelling house is a two-story brick, erectedi ten parties thabhave Quertiless st^k Mj prt V*
Vears back at a cost of $3000 : the barns, stables, sheds Us also “' wantina to secure OueeuITredfi
tre are new with a large brick granarv, cellar and marked. Parlies wanting to secure t^uetus Drew. TaiVv There il also on the farm a splendid hearing her had better send on their orders at once, all or* 
orchard of grafted fruit. The neighbourhood abounds received during the month of June will he tilled* 

all kinds of game the first lot raised (the same as orders already reo«W
in all kinds oi ga ■ n mortgage to be given on price only $5, and warranted as pure as can be h*

I tUI A riinnrr. | Tcrtne.-$8 OOO^half cas^h mo tg g America Parties ordering will not be required to *
B CALDWELL, , the farm for balance, at J?®*’ the money until they receive their Queens which M

TT7H0LESALE and Retail Deale/s in Sewing Ma i Apply to Lawrence Key, Maple Grove Farm, Chat- ,iwav witll all risk. To purchasers of Queens, mOl
-VV-?hlneD Needles,Thread. Silk. Oil.fcc Also Awnts ! ham, C. W. . . | sent’to my address in registered letters at my risk.
for Plano-Forte*, Organa, Melodeon* and all kinds of 1 —---------------------------- -- “ I . W. M. THOMAS,

netitdUoorento,th^„ieov0,,d•,,^’ °APPoeit0 lMty T^HOS. WEBSTER, Strathroy, C. W. Manu- Breeder of Italian Queen Bee.,
Don Aon,6 Ontario l° ^arracr 8 Advocate" Office i £ facturef and Owner of Patent Risrht of Box 78 BROOKLIN.al

F. toU^°0?DuîhamOn L1°IIe’ f UC1 tîr^tawtid rrice^b^îtlvX^^Cwh^Inrèss^on'MmbfïSfoSt JOHN PIN COMB, Breeder of Devon Cattle,W« 

Md iSewter «beenh a“d H® efqrd C ’Cotswold Rights for Sale. Further particulars apply at this Office. J minster. * _____________________ ' j

A LEXÂNDEU KERRf^recder of Gallaway C»t< 
A Westmiiititer.

I

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
MUSEUM HOUSE,

Corner Talbot fc Market St*!, London, C.W.
T>EAST8, BIRDS, FISII and REPTILES, stuffed 

and preserved by Mr. 8. MUMMERY, Taxidermist 
and Natur,aliet. member of the Ornithological ^oëlety of 
England. Orders promptly attended to.

1
5 ' JOHN N. LAKE. D. M. CALDWELL.» m x
I
S

A, ■ir

FOR $ALE CHEAP,
PURE BRED DURHA1SI BULL, 2years old, Color

•#. I„ a xril , . rT..t s ov - a , -----Red and whit*# Hi/pccl>gree will appear In the
TTwillmake a Milo and a half of Ditch, 2X feet deep XT c H , Book. AppW at this Office, or at Westwell 
1 a day. Only one span of b^ees-Acquired to work It. F...... lyJ ’
Patented in England, United States ana Canada. County ' Z,
Rights for sate. - Apply to CARTER fc STEWART 
Aylmer, C.W.

CABTEH’S Paient Vomuiin-a Turf 
Caller & Ditching Machine.

if.
/-iÇhBGE ROBSON. Breeder of Durham Cattle, B 
VT o\nX. W " • M

A4

■
JOHN SNELL, Breeder of Durham Cattle, Cots*

and Leicester Sheep, Edmonton, C.W.TYR AINING TILES. For the first prize Draining — 
--------- | U Tiles, ajTply to -Aaron Vail, Brick maker, Delaware.

. 1
Li J. M. COUSINSOR SALE, Ore Yoke of good working Oxen ; aged 

6 years, well broke ; price $105. Apply to
)F "DATENT Cattle and Stock Pump, Fanning 

Jt Straw Cutters, and all kinds of Wooden Pumpi1PETER McCOLLUMN DOR SALE, a th • Mgh bred Pérou Bu ag-d 3 years 
On Lotit) ConecMlon n Ttein«.»,« ’ 1 next April. A one, one yearling xiul!,for par- | sale, Bathurst Street.

* ^ arpl iUt^trs apply to G.’i-ttory, Strathroy, or at this Office. I London, May let, 1866.8L n*
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